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Cost Effective
Minimal Maintenance
Increase Membership
Extended Season

Keep a perfect Green

SportGRASS Bowls-2006

We use the best products available so you’ll experience the very best synthetic bowls
surface every time you play. Your clubs memberships (and profits) will increase with
your new year-round playable surface. Save time and money on maintenance,

Member

running costs and water, giving more play time and less downtime. The durability and
UV stability of the surface is resistant to Australia’s harsh climate from scorching
summers to drenching winters, your greens will be ready for play year round (year

WORLD BOWLS

after year). Endorsed and approved by the World Bowls Board, BoagSPORTS Surfaces
are at the forefront of professional surface installation.

BoagSPORTS

SYNTHETIC SURFACE CONSTRUCTION

BoagSPORTS

SYNTHETIC SURFACE CONSTRUCTION
SportGRASS 12mm Water Less

BoagSPORTS Surfaces have a passion for sports construction. We’ve been

from parched

leaders in the industry for more than 30 years, installing the best quality
surfaces on time, every time, with over 1000 sports surface installations
in both Australia and overseas, including greens for the Commonwealth
Games & World Bowls Competitions.
SPORTGRASS BOWLS TURF® is manufactured to World Bowls
Board standards as the most advanced hi-tech synthetic grass
surface world-wide. Installed on a 45º angle, which enables
more north-south and east-west bowling to avoid any seam
interference. BoagSPORTS provides a porous engineered base
and grass system assuring absolute eveness for the bowl,
including rapid drainage after heavy rainfalls. Bowling surfaces
can be tailored to suit your specific speed and roll requirements.
All our products and installations have extensive warranties and
guarantees to give you peace of mind. Our success is measured by
continued recommendations long after each job is complete. Exceeding

to perfect

our customers requirements and giving customised, personalised service
ensures 100% satisfaction.
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www.boagsports.com.au
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PO Box 542 Magill South Australia 5072
Phone 08 8390 1393 Mobile 0418 823 460 Fax 08 8390 1195 Email info@boagsports.com.au
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Contact us today to get the bowl rolling on your clubs future.
Obligation Free Quote and Personal Service.
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